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Discover our new RiMO flag system.
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LED-PANEL

The LED panel size is 384mm x 384mm. 

They are equipped with 4096 individually controllable

RGP LEDs. 

The screens are outdoor usable and robust due to a

high quality stainless steel housing.

They are controlled by a radio signal (2.4 GHz), which

does not require any cabling. 

Only normal mains power is required.

384mm x 384mm



THE ENTIRE 

SYSTEM

Clear digital track view with freely positionable

flag icons. Standard possible flag colors: red,

yellow, green, blue, finish flag. On request all

other colors and patterns are possible. Each flag

can be switched blue individually. This is

programmed with adjustable time interval. 

Display

Easy implementation due to independence from

existing networks. Control via any WLAN and web

browser capable end device possible.

Control unit



CONTROL Simple and direct operation is possible through our

large clear touchpad. Through all components a fast

and accurate transmission to the monitors is ensured. 

Operation via the individual route layout or via the list

possible. No internet connection is necessary.

TRACK CONTROL





MOUNTING
As mounting options, we provide you with a choice of

sturdy wall mounts and floor stands.

Flexibly adaptable for any track concept.



UNIQUE

0%

Our system has internal

connections, so no internet

connection is needed.

Internet connection Performance

100%



MADE IN GERMANY PRICES AND INFO COOPERATION WHATS MISSING

BENEFITS

Manufactured in
our in-house

production and
development by

RiMO.

For more
Informations

info@rimo-germany.com
02372 5999 510

Together with our
developers and
assemblers, we

create your perfect
end result.

With our RiMO flag
system we offer

you a simple and
technological

solution to improve
your business.



450€ per piece

45€ per piece

55€ per piece

420€ per piece

OUR PRICING

RiMO track control unit with 32 inch touch display and personalized track layout 

4 LED panels in weatherproof (IP64) housing with mounting preparation 

LED track panels are equipped with a 2.5 m 230V connection cable for 230V

supply (50Hz)

Basic Package

Price 4995€

Stagger 1-5 piece

Wall

>5 piece

Tripod

The basic and pro package are expandable with any number of additional

LED track posts

Extension

Mounting


